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ever shone before her eyes like a 
guiding star. “X am coming, my 
lamb,” she muttered. ‘The little 
mother is on the way.”

It was a muggy night. The 
sky, flushed while a weird hectic 
glamour, seemed to hang over the 
earth like a pall. The trees that 
lined the roadway were shroud
ed-in a dragging vapor. At mid
night the mist blotted out the stars. 
But the little grandmother knew 
the road ran straight. All night 
she walked through the forest, 
fearless as Una, meeting neither 
man nor beast, though the wolf and 
the bear haunted its recesses and 
snakes lurked in the bushes. But 
only the innocent squirrels darted 
across her path. The morning 
found her spent and almost lame. 
But she walked 
the journey was yet to do.

She had nothing with her to eat 
Food, too, was an illegal burden, 
nor could she buy any on the holy 
day. She said her Sabbath morn
ing prayer walking, hoping God 
would forgive the disrespect The 
recital gave her partial oblivion of 
her pains. As she passed through 
a village the dreadful rumor of 
cholera was confirmed. It gave 
wings to her feet for ten min
utes. Then bodily weakness 
was stronger than everything else, 
and she had to lean against the 
bushes on the outskirts of the vil
lage. It was nearly noon. A 
passing beggar gave her a piece of 
bread. Fortunately it was un
buttered, so she could eat it with 
only minor qualms, lest it had 
touched an unclean thing. She 
resumed her journey, but the rest 
had only made her feet move pain
fully and reluctantly. She would 
have liked to bathe them ina brook 
but that, too, was forbidden. She 
took the letter from her bosom and 
reperused it and whipped up her 
flagging strength with a cry of, 
“Courage, my lamb ; the little 
mother is on the way." Then the 
leaden clouds melted into sharp 
lines of rain, which beat into her 
face, refreshing her for the first 
few minutes, but so wetting her to 
the skin, making her sopped gar
ments a heavier burden, and reduc
ing the pathway to mud that clogg
ed still further her feeble footsteps. 
In the teeth of the wind and tne 
driving shower she limped on. A 
fresh atixiety consumed her now— 
would she have strength to hold 
out ? Every moment her pace 
lessened. She was moving like a 
snail. And the slower she went 
the more vivid crew her prescience 
of what awaited her at the jour
ney’s end. Would she even hear 
his dying word ? Perhaps —terrible 
thought—she would only be in 
time to look upon his dead face 1 
Perhaps that was how God would 
punish her for her desecration of 
the holy day. “Take heart, my 
lamb," she wailed “Do not die 
yet. The little mother comes.”

The rain stopped. The sun 
came out hot and fierce and dried 
her hands and face, then made them 
stream again with perspiration. 
Every inch won was torture now, 
but the brave feet toiled on. Bruis
ed attd swollen and crippled, they 
toiled on, There was a dying voice 
—very far off yet, alas—that 
ed to her, and as she dragged her
self along she cried : “I am coming, 
my lamb. Take heart! The little 
mother is on the way. Courage ! 
I shall look upon thy face. I shall 
find thee alive !”

Once a wagoner observed her 
plight and offered her a lift, but 
she shook her head steadfastly 
The endless afternoon wore on. 
She crawled along the forest way 
stumbling every now and then from 
sheer faintness and tearing, her 
hands and face in the brambles of 
the roadside. At last the cruel sun 
waned, and recking mist rose from 
the forest pools. And still the 
long miles stretched away, and still 
she plodded on, torpid from ^ over 
exertion, scarcely conscious, taking 
each step only because she had 
taken the preceding. From- time 
to time her lips numbled “Take 
heart, my lamb» I am coming." 
The Sabbath was “out” ere, broken 
and bleeding, and all but swooning, 
the little grandmother crawled up 
to her son’s inn, on the border of 
the forest Her heart was cold 
with fatal forebodings. There was 
none of the usual Saturday night 
litter of Polish pleasantry about the 
door. The sound of many voices, 
weirdly intonating aHebrew hymn 
floated out into the night. A man 
in a caftan opened the door .and 
mysteriously raised his forefinger to 
bid her enter without noise. The 
little grandmother saw into the 
room behind. Her daughter-in-law 
and her grandchildren were seated 
on the floor—the seat of mourners

"Blessed be the true Judge," she 
said, and rent the skirt of her 
dress. “When did he die T

"Yesterday. We had to bury 
him hastily ere the Sabbath came

ГТ T=r A TTT А ТУТ [ESTABLISHED 1852.]could not I had extended my 
band, but a higher courtesy con
strained me to draw it back again 
and tain my face to the sea. An 
instant afterward he was up and 
lurrying down the path.

A woman was coming toward us. 
She was quite close before he had 
seen her—30 yards at the utmost.
I know not if she had ever been as 
he described her, or whether it was 
but some idea which he carried in 
his brain. The person upon whom 
I looked was tall, it is true, but she 
was thick and shapeless,, with a 
ruddy, full blown face and a skirt 
grotesquely gathered up. There 
was a green ribbon in her hat 
which jarred upon my eyes, and 
her blouselike bodice was full and 
clumsy. And this was the lovely 
girl, the ever youthful ! My heart 
sank as I thought how little such a 
women might appreciate him, how 
unworthy she might be of his love.

She came up toe path in her 
solid way, while he staggered along 
to meet her. Then, as they came 
together, looking discreetly out of 
the farthest comer of my eye, I 
saw that he put out both his hands 
like a child when its little journey 
is done, while she, shrinking from 
a public caress, took one of them 
in hers and shook it. As she did 
so I saw.her face, and I was easy 
in my mind for my old man. God 
grant that when this hand is shak
ing and when this back is bowed a 
women’s eyes may look so into 
mine !

morning I was on the lookout for 
літ. Sure enough, at the same, 
hour I saw him coming up the hill, 
but very slowly, wUh a bent back 
and a heavy head. It wsa shocking 
to me to see thé change hi him as 
he approached.

"I am afraid that our air doe» 
not agree with you, sir,’’ I ventured 
to remark.

But it was as though he had no 
heart for talk. He tried, as I 
thought, to make seme fitting reply, 
but it slurred off into a mumble
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OF ALL KINDS’ -m I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
toe best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

*
JAS. G. MILLER*m

won. Almost halfWho OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both toe IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable fortoe 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

і I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
niy stock, as

Established 1866.sir.
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AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &С0»
MERCHANT TAILORS,find how bitter I was growing and 

how swiftly I was weaving aro- 
mance round an unshaven old man 
and hie correspondence. Yet all 
dar he lingered in my mind, and I 
had fitful glimpses of those two 
trembling, blue vetoed knuckly 
hands, «with the paper rustling

hardly hoped to see Mm 
-, і'„„a;,, again. Another dayVdecline must, 

iarnd As- I toought. hold him to his room, if 
■ —hen the not to his bed. Great, then, waa 

my surprise when, «s I approached 
my bench, I saw that he was 
already there. But as I came up 
to him I could scarce be sure that 
it was indeed the same man. There 
Was the curly brimmed hat, and 
the shining stock, and toe horn 
glasses, but where were the stoop 

v- and the graystubbled, pitiable face?
Щ was clean shaven and firm 
lipped, with a bright eye and a 
head that poised itself upon his 
shouldèrs like an eagle on a rock.
IBs back was as straight and square 
as a grenadier's, and he switched at 
“ % with Ms stick in bis

vitality. In the button
hole of Ms well brushed black eeat 
there glinted* gftofea btossoitt, and 
the corner of e totinty red silk 

"V handkerchief lapped over from his
toLJdhmf brea8t pocket He might have 

w y£i fnr beeri the eldest son of toe weary

1 A™ “1 rSb**.1"4 ? th"“h‘
.оШПгоміа юопшц,. sir, good mom-, . „r ih bLdP Ш ing !” he cried, with a merry waggle 

irJtiiA —• - ' 1-а- of his cane.
» thmWh “Goed morning!" I answered.

- ** toougn ,,gow tewtifaltbebeyb looking !”
L-1 tv._ Ая he -ІГ wén-ttfust bjjwSasànvosé." і

^,т7““
üüh 1,1 WM here when there was

Щ
brae is a little trying sir,” «Qn occasion, sir, on occasion,’

» He cocked his eye s* me as if to 
***e.si » gauge whether I-'wnre worthy of his

' Гт confidence, “The fact is, sir; that
led his head m astatoly wife u coming back to me to- 
asnion And seated him.- ■ 1 ; V
hehMMto. Seeing that f Юрроее that my face showed
Ttor JT that L did not quite see the force of

,4Wt 1 ««на not nero ejpianaâon. My eyes, too, 
sm out er topr comer sf mey h.Te given Mm assUranoe of

tox WHhrif ^tot sympathy, for he moved quite cloee 
the early half of toe me ^ began speaking-in slew,

ЙВЖЛіСї™!?’ confidential voice, as if toe matter 
wd hat, Ms black satin were of such weight that even toe 

'w*ft a buckle зод gqiie must be kept out of our 
-p-' counsels.
fac^shot with «дГ0 yoa a married man, sir Г

ІШШШігеМїпХї® “No, Ї am not"
dim, had took- “Ah, then you cannot quite

ІІІІІй** sss&jSVMi:
ib for Ion8 r 1 Mked-

* “Tes, sir. TMs is the fourth day.
ig young man who wrote She had to go to Scotland-»

Itorif-Was a 70 „mtterof duty, you underatand— 
year almanac and every seam and ^ the docton, wouM not let me 
[дЯНИі!1 " 1 llll*i" 68 wel1 go. Not that I weald have allowed
as pnv«& sorrow left its trace. them to stop me, but she was on She had seen many peop

their ride. Now, thank Gtod, it is and knew that the angel of
over, and she may be here at any does not go about his work leisure-
moment” ly. In an epidemic his hands are

“Here!” too full to enable Mm to devote
“Yes, here. This headland and much attention to each case, 

bench were old friends of cure 30 Matsrûal instinct t 
years ago. Tbs people with whom heartstrings, drawing her towards 
we stay are not to * tell toe truth, her boy. The end of the letter 
very congenial, and we have little seemed impregnated were special 
privacy among them. That to why omen: “Come and see me soon, 
we prefer to meet here. I could dear little mother. I shall be un-
not be sure wMeh- train would able to get to you for some time.:’
bring her, but if she had come by Yes, sh# must go at once. Who 
the very earliest she would have- knew but that it would be the 
found -me writing." last time she would look upon his

“Id that case"—said I/rising. face ?
“No, sir, no,” he entreated. “I But then came a terrible thought 

beg that you will stay. It does to give Tier pause. The sabbath
not vyeary you, this domestic talk was just ‘in” a moment ago. Driv-
of mine f ing, riding, or any manner of jour-

*On the contrary." neying was prohibited during toe
"I have been so driven inward next 24 hours. Frantically she

during these last few days Ah, reviewed the situation. Religion
what a nightmare it has been ! She permitted the violation of the Sab-

very good In writing, but still bath on one condition—if life was
it was dreadful Perhaps it may to be saved By no stretch of
seem strange to you that *n old logic could she delude herself into
fellow Бкб me should feel like the belief that her son’ll recovery
this Г _ binned upon her presence. Nay,

“It is charming.” analyzing the case with toe cruel
“No credit to me, гіг ! There’s remorselessness of a ecruplous son

net a man on this planet but would science, she saw his very illness 
feel the same if he had toe good only a plausible hypothesis. No.
fortune to hé married to such a To go to him now were beyond

I never give Mm another woman. Perhans because you see question to profane the Sabbath, 
thought until the next morning, me like this and hear me speak of And yet, beneath all the reason- 
when at the *une hoar, he turned our long life together you oenceive ing, her conviction that he was 

* up upon the headland and shared that she is old tea” He toughed sick unto death,
toe bento which I had been aoeus- heartily, and his eyes twinkled at 0ut at once never wavered. After 
tomedto look upon a* my own. the hamor of the idea an agonizing struggle she com-

X He hatred again before sitting “She’s <kie of those women, you promised. She could not go by 
• down, but was no more in- know, who have youth in their cart. That would be to make

dined than before ' to enter hearts, and so it ean never be very others work into the bargain, and
into conversation. There had been a far from their faces. To me she’s would, moreover, involve a finan- 
toange in him daring the last 24 just aa toe was when she first ctol transaction. She must walk ! 
heart, and all for toe worse. The took my hand in hers, in 1845 Sinful as it was to transgress the 
lace seemed more heavy and more A wee little bit stouter,perhaps, but limit of 2,000 yards beyond her 
wrinkled, while that ominous then, if she had a fault as a girl, it village, the distance fixed by rabbi- 
venous tinge was more pronounced wàl that she was a shade too sien- nical tow, there was no help for it. 
as he parited up toe hill The clean der. She ma above mein station, Audof all toe forms of traveling
lines of His cneek and chin were you know—I a clerk and she the walking was surely toe least sinful,
marred by a day’s growth of gray daughter of my employer. _ Oh, it The Holy One, blessed be he, would 
stubble, and Ms large, shapely head VM quite a romance, I g*»® 70U make allowances for an old 
had lost something of toe brave my word, and I won her, and some- who h*d never profaned his rest 
tolrtegl Which had struck me whin how I.have never got over the day before, 
fifst I.ghmced at him. freshness and the wonder of it! And so that very evening, having

He bad a letter there, the same To think that that sweet, lovelv made a hasty meal and lodged toe 
or another, but still in a woman's girl has walked by my side all precious letter in her bosom, the 
hiiid, arid over this he waa moping through life, and that I have been little grandmother girded up her 
and mumbling in his senile fashion, able.”— loins to walk the seven and thirty
with Me brew puckered and the He stopped suddenly, apd 1 miles. No staff took she with her, 
*»meri of bis mouth drawn down glanced round at him in surprise, for to carry such came under the 
like those of a fretting child. So I He waa shaking all over, in every Talmudical definition of “work,” 

6 a vagué wonder as to fiber of hie great body. His hands Neither could she carry an umbrella, 
it be aid why a single were clawing at the woodwork and though it was a season of rain. 
shdiSd nave wrought Me feel shaming on the gravel. I Mile after mile she strode briskly 
e upon him- saw what it was, He was trying toward the pallid face which toy so
ed was I that next to dee, hot wae ao exdted that be far beyond the horizon and yet
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THE GREAT SOUTH АМКтащцI Can Sell CheaperI THE SABBATH BREAKER.
NERVINE TMIIC

The moment came near for the 
Polish centenarian grandmother to 
die. From the doctor’s statement 
she had only a bad quarter of an 
hour to live. Her attack had been 
sudden, and the grandchildren she 
loved to scold could not be present.

She had already battled through 
the great wave of pain and was 
drifting beyond toe boundaries of 
her earthly refuge. The nurses, 
forgetting the trouble her querulous 
nature and overweening dietary 
scruples had cast them, hung over 
the bed in which the shriveled en
tity toy. They did not know that 
she was living again through the 
one great episode of her life.

Nearly forty years back when 
though already hard upon 70, and a 
widow, a Polish village was all her 
horizon, she received a letter. It 
arrived on the eve of the Sabbath, 
on a day of rainy summer. It was 
from her little boy—her only boy 
—who kept a country inn 37 
miles away and had a family. She 
opened the letter with feverish 
anxiety. Her son—her kaddish— 
was toe apple of her eye. The 
grandmother eagerly perused the 
Hebrew script, from right to left 
Then weakness overcame her, and 
she nearly fell

Embedded casually enough in the 
four pages was a passage that stood 
out for her in letters ef blood : “I 
am not feeling very well lately. 
The weather is so oppressive, and 
the nights are mistv. But it w

:

and on as good terms as any other person in toe County.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODS 1 1 AND 11

Stomach^Liver Cure і .I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will lie made good The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.,
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purese плит.

This wonderfhl Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general publie.

This medicine has completely solved.the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It to 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualitiee 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and atrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewerof a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great atrengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties Will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

the. . У FREE OF CHAROE AT MY FACTORY,
1 fin

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.
1Carriages made to order.m Repairing and Painting %

. •i
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
ii

. ALEX. ROBINSON.£ і
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IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF. THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

The weather is so 
the nights are misty, 
uotoing serious. My digestion is a 
little out of order, that’s all/’ 
There was rubles for her in the 
letter, but she let them fall to the 
floor unheeded. Panicjear, travel
ing quicker than toe tardy post of
ittepaif'*
sudden outbreak 
son’s district. A1 
her boy had surged about her 
heart au day. The letter confirmed 
her worst apprehensions. Even if 
the worst touch of the cholera fiend 
was not actually on him when he 
wrote, still he was, by his 
fession, in that condition in which 
the disease takes easiest grip " 
this time he was on a bed of 
ness—nay, perhaps on hia death
bed, if not dead. Even in those 
days the tittle grandmother had 
lived beyond the common span. 
She had seen many people die, 
and fcnéw that the angel of death

* Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains In the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
loss of Appetite,

* Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Kara, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings said Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Bummer Complaint of Infimta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
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RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

them. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
jpiNT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

s
NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and must 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an Insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, tike starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply sll 
the power by wMeh the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the - 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment' necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue Is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

_ CBAWVOtMTILLT, lit»., Aeg. № ’86.
To the Great South American Medicine Co. :

ТУхкЖ ввиті?—I desire to e&y to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very aeriotui 
disease of the Bvomacli and uervee. Ї tried ever 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Care, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervovs system. Ц everyone 
knew the value of this remedy «s I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habpke, $*-Трда. Montgomery Co.

j er on the forehead 
mutiny perhaps ; that 

line of’dtrt fer the Crimean winter, 
it iosÿ be, and that tost little 
sheaf of wrinkles, as my fancy 
hoped, for the death of Gordon. 
And so «ГЇ dreamed in my foolish

that took shape before me on the 
headland, in the morniBg.

But b« Moè# brought me bat* to 
earth again. As he recovered hie 
breathto* took a letter out of Ms 

«U a pair of 
Ma he read it 

through very eatofolly. Without

aSMptciÆæ і
was in a wtoan’s hted. When hé 
herf fidished it he read it againAnd 
then sat with tiie comers of his 
rifottth dtaWfi down and his eyes 
Staring vaehMy out over toe 
hay, the most forlorn looking 
old gentleman that ever I have 
keen. All that was kindly within 

one was set stirring by the* wistful 
faces but I knew that he was in no

Hog mb,і left Ma on the bench 
and started for home.

The.
stood!

:d at her

way,

70ye& of*

THREE MACHINE PRESSES«4%

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

:eh
Rbbecca Wilkinson, e! BrownsvaUsy. led., 

says : *» I had been in a distressed condition fo* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done n^more 
good tbsw »ny $80 worth of doctorln^Bprse 
did in wjf Ще. I would adv* ir wws*r mb 
eon to use this valuable ^
few bottle* of it hna e • 
consider it the grandee:

згу
me

4
шmщ The only Job-Printing office out

side of St. John that was awarded 
both

k -Witt

A SWORN CURE FOR ST, VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
CBAWFORDeVILLE, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a' dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every caee of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for atif 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
Slate of Indiana, 1 John- T, Mjra.

Montgomery County,/"•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Сназ. W. W.uioht, Notary Publia

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

m
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAin.”

The little grandmother lifted up 
her quavering voice and joined the 
hymu : “I will sing « це» song 
unto thee, O God ! Upon a harp 
of ten strings will I sing praises 
unto thee.”

The nurses could not understand 
what sudden inflow of strength and 
impulse raised the mummified 
figure into a sitting posture The 
little grandmother thrust a shrivel, 
ed claw into her peaked, shrunken 
bosom and drew out a paper, 
crumbled and yellow as herself, 
covered with strange, crabbed 
hieroglyphics, whose hue had long 
since faded. She held It close to 
her bleared eyes. A beautiful 
light came into them and illumin
ed toe million puckered face. • The 
lips moved faintly. “I am coming, 
my lamb,” she mumbled. “Courage! 
The little mother is on the way. 
I shall look on toy face. I shall 
find thpe filivp,”

waa
—AAT THE—

X5

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONш -ii •
her resolve to set The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who Is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only ohe great cure ш toe world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignsnt disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

H ABBOT B. Hall, of Weynetown. Ind., says: l Mbs. Ella A. Bbatton. of New Bow, Indians, 
" I owe my life to the Great South American »д.тя ■ • I cannot express how much I owe to the

N.rvto,№ Mr »y,tra wmcemptetdy ,hat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was til the first stagna 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generattona, T began tatiss 
ine Tonic Improved me eo much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and айЦвдаГTSs see Ioti 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, gh» ат бпщЗу cured. ItLSSr.LYr*':,he ,or“L 1 «2

To remedy compares wfth South АмжжВД* Ns*vins a* a sors tar the Nsms. No *si

AT ST UOHN IN 1883
• -

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Ifel

HELP WANTED DRS. G. J. & H. SPROULш
WANTED.-- Acnvs, Honbst Oshtlemah or Lady 

to travel representing established, reliable boose. 
Salary 906 monthly end traveling expenses, with 
toerasss, if sotted. Enclose reference aud self-ad- 

ipsi envelope.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
: ■ Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amestbatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gokt, rubber &THE DOMINION 

817 Omaha Building, Chicago Celluloid
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
N Office In Chatham, Вито* Block. Telephone

„In Newcastle, opposite Square, o Kcthros' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

ALEX. LEISHMANwoman
ver J; GHas bean appointed agent for

BOTÀLIN8URANCB OO OK ENQLAKD,

NORWICH AND bSSDON 00 OK BNODUiO,

ONTARIO MUTUAL 00 OK CANADA

ml hop* by etrict attention to bulnw to mem 
a share ot people', patromte.

a

m FARM FOR SALE.%
HOTEL

Fov Sale or to Let. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

-4horch <0*lnib1(>bpro^erty situate near SaintWANTED HELP Paul's
---- , DeeBrisay

property, miming m the river to the rear lots 
and rontalnlnn about ninety eve scree, there le e 
good шите and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with to»e ton acre* cleared in front. There is tieo 
a good fishing privilege in front 

The subscriber wishes also to sell the m-wsh lot 
at the month of the Tabnslntacriver koo wo as the 
Jobn Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, fifth March 1896.

■
MEN OB WOMEN Ш EVERY locality (locel or 

tennUlu,), to Introduoe e new dteooveiy, end keep 
our show rink tacked up on tress, tenose and 
bade* throughout turn aud country. Steady 
eeaptoyment Commission or ealsry per mouth 
aud expenese, end money deposited in eny hunk 
when eterteo For pertloolsre. write T* Wneil 

OoTr 0 Вож HI. London, Out,

The Keery House. Bathurst, which la_a meet
desirable hotel for e profitable bttelnaa,. The hotel 
la pleasantly situated, frontinz the harbor and I, 
wall patronized by summer tourist*.

Possession given let May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRMHT.

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON
QHATHAM, N. B.MART UHALMKRB.Osaada.Bathurst, March toth, 1865.
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